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Michelle Bridges shares her tips 
to successfully training with a little person in tow.

TRAINING WITH YOUR 
TODDLER

S
ince having Axel, I’ve really had to 
get creative with my training as 

more often than not, he’s with me and if I 
don’t work out how to workout with him in 
tow, my work out won’t happen.  I’ve 
really gained a whole new appreciation for 
how challenging it can be to train with 
your toddler(s) around - but I’m always up 
for a challenge, so here are my ways of 
working around it all!

Push ups 

For really little ones, lie them down 
underneath you and do your push ups 
over the top of them.  You get the perfect 
depth every time - give bubba a kiss on 
the forehead at the bottom of each push 
up!

For older littlies, have them get on your 
back piggyback style, and do your push 
ups with them as extra weight!  
Alternatively have them lie to one side of 
you, and do travelling push ups - do 1 
push up with them on your left, then from 
your high push up position, crab walk 
sideways until they’re on your right, and 
do a push up.  Have them count your reps 
and let you know when you’ve reached 
your goal.

Lunges 

Either hold your bubba in front of your 
chest or pop them in a carrier so your 
arms are free. Do alternating forward 
lunges or walking lunges.

For older littlies, have them lunge with 
you, they might do 2 lunges to every 1 of 
yours, and have them keep count - great 
for building their ‘fun feel’ for exercise 
while building their math brains too!

Squats 

Either hold your bubba in front of your 
chest or pop them in a carrier so your 
arms are free. Do your squats with a 
pause at the bottom, or pulse your squats 
for a few reps at the bottom of the squat.

For older littlies, have them do wall sits 
with you - slide your back down the wall 
and walk your feet forward until you end 
up in a position as though you’re sitting 
on a chair.  Hold for as long as you can, 
counting the seconds.  Have your child 
keep count and aim to beat or equal your 
time with each new rep.

Shoulder press 

Holding your baby in your arms close to 
your chest, push baby up overhead as 
high as you can, then lower back to start 
position.  Optional kiss on the forehead 
for every rep!

For older ones, have them stand on a 
chair or table, and lift them off and down 
to the floor. Have them climb back up, 
and repeat the lifting down for as many 
reps as your arms can cope with! 

Kneeling core and balance 

Put your baby in a carrier on your back, 
come to the floor in a kneeling position.  
Extend one arm out in front of you and 
the opposite leg out behind you until both 
are parallel to the floor, repeat on the 
other side.

For older toddlers, put them on a sliding 
surface on your carpet (an upside down 
frisbee works well!).  Have them reach 
their arms out to you, then grasp their 

hands with your arms outstretched, with 
your legs in a wide squat. Pull them 
towards you and feel your arms, back and 
butt working! 
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Ashleigh Feltham explains the importance of eating as a family.

THE FAMILY WHO 
DINES TOGETHER...

( Nutrition )

S
hould you bother eating as a 
family? Sometimes it probably 

feels like it’s enough, just to get the meal 
into your kids any way you can! But what 
you may not realise is that the way your 
family eats its meals can influence your 
children’s short and long term health.

Much research has shown that eating 
around a table as a family has a positive 
influence on the health of your children. 
This is because children who eat meals as 
a family – compared to those who do not 
– have been shown to eat less sugar-laden 
drinks and increased amounts of fruit, 
vegetables, foods high in calcium or dairy, 
and foods containing iron and fibre. 
Studies have found that children who eat 
as a family have been less likely to be 
overweight or obese; less likely to suffer 
from eating disorders, especially girls; 
less likely to take drugs, smoke or drink; 
and less likely to attempt suicide.

So, as a parent or carer, what can you do?

1. Commit to having dinner as a family, at 
least once a week – aim for daily but, at 
minimum, make it a weekly event. Make 
sure you switch off mobile phones, turn 
off the TV and put away any distractions. 

2. Try eating breakfast as a family, even if 
you’re a single parent or carer. Organising 
this may mean waking up ten minutes 
earlier but the long term health benefits 
are worth the effort.

3. Discuss with your children the choices 
available for breakfast. This can be a 
great time to educate your children of why 
certain foods may be better choices.

4. Cook meals with your children; get 
them involved in all the parts of making a 
meal. You will be teaching and 
encouraging them to cook for themselves 
as adults, which is a skill that is being lost 
in the 21st century. 

5. Give different members of the family 
different roles in the meal (e.g. 
preparation, cooking, setting the table, 
cleaning up).

6. At the start of the week discuss as a 
family, the dinner meal or meals that will 
be eaten together. This promotes healthy 
discussion around food and allows you as 
a parent to introduce your children to 
different cookbooks or online resources. 
You may even learn new ways to prepare 
and cook.

7. Remember, you are a role model, so if 
you only drink soft drinks at meal times 
then you cannot expect your children to 
select milk or water. By looking after your 
health and choosing a diet that allows you 
to be the healthiest version of yourself, 
you are also assisting your children by 
setting a healthy example.

The key to success is to work together as 
a family. It is not solely the parent or 

carer’s role to create a healthy 
environment. Working together and 
involving the children will help ensure 
everyone in the family lives the healthiest 
life they can.
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